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WOLFF'S
FEBRUARY

  

THE UNION PRESS-COURIER.

TS
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FURNITURE SAL
BUY ONEASY TERMS SAME AS CASH!

With everything “looking up,” we anticipate a big business and
place our resources at your command in a liberal payment plan!

r—
 

A CHARGE ACCOUNT AT WOLFF'S
is the easiest way to buy

anything you need for your home!   

 

| HOME? It’s folly to have nothing less than 1939 model in a car
and live in a 1919 model home.

This Sale is planned primarily to be of greatest possible help-
fulness, inspiration and economy to families seeking moderately
priced furniture—to home-makers with a growing desire for more
beautiful, more modern homes.

And it comesat a time in changing markets when the savings
—by reason of spot cash buying before price advances—are ac-
tually sensational!

0 come apg
and m he very newest

Bedroom Suites Worth $169.50€ sale pricegt__ ppSALE $1
ICED! 295Seas Worth $129.50 Suit

PRICED, ‘8 45° ees Worth $239.00
PRICED, $1 69-50

  

 We repeat our revelation above: “We cannot go into the
markets today and replace our furniture stocks at the prices we
have marked for February selling”—opening tomorrow morning.

Every room can reap the benefits! Everything in the Sale
bears the earmarks of loyal and sincere workmanship and has
been built up to the WOLF standard, not downto a price.

YOU CANafford new Furniture!—at these prices!—and on
the agreeable terms which we are in a position to arrange for you!

You can’t afford to miss a Sale which circumstanc(. have
made so important in genuine money-saving!  

  

OPEN AN ACCOUNT AT WOLF’s.

$1 17

Two drop leaves so that
they occupy a very small
space when closed. Today’s
popular type!

Complete THREE-Piece
BEDROOM OUTFIT |  

wardrobe.
For your kitchen or to use as a S

Sturdy metal con- 25
struction, durably enameled.

Oak Breakfast Sets

‘14
Table and four chairs complete. White-
with-black and colors.

Three Great Floors of
February Sale

 
Bargains!

 | LOVELY NEW 1939 MODEL

With Arms and Back! Special!
You’ve seen this style
priced at $49.50. And

{ the covering was a 8
long ways from being .
as pretty and as prac-
tical as these new
weaves.   

: 1 8:1
¥ (1) Simmons Bed.

(2) Coil Spring.
(3) Mattress.

Separate Simmons Beds Only,
Newest models are in this Sale .........
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MATTRESSES
Go on Sale Tomorrow Morning!

Double-Door
Utility Cabinets N

D
L
N

39 Kitchen Cabinets
50 $245°

Newest model in full-sized cabinets from
the famous “Hoosier” mill.

up all short lengths of ticking. 

Only 24! Innerspring

Regular 14890
$24.50 Quality

If you wanted two of the same color for twin beds, we'd
have to disappoint you! There’s only one of a kind—
the reason for this low price! The manufacturer made  
 

    
 

“DIN
Wholesale Prices Are Higher Now Than

  

   
  
  

   

   

  

 

ING Suite Bargains!
Prices Below!

®

ortunity you have been

less than today’s wholesale!

Suites Worth $109.00

x STL iS
SALE PRICED!—
FEBRUARY

2-Door WARDROBES
: $1 65° =

“Big as a barn,” you'll
say! On the inside it
looks that way but they
take amazingly little
floor space.
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A good looking clothes
hamper that provides a
comfortable seat for the
bathroom. Well venti-
lated. Choice of colors.

: YEAR’S
i BIGGEST SALE!

FWRUTCA

Suites Worth $139.00's the o : in-
Bale or 1—refurnish your a FEBRUARY 4 50 EX
ing Room at a record low price: SALE PRICED!— A

Suites WorthOs

BRA Visit This Big Stor
Before You Make Your Final Selectior

Seat-Style HAMPER!
==

   


